### Elementary School Programs (Grades K-6)

**JA Ourselves**
- JA: Assembling communities of reading for the children, thereby enhancing literacy and reading proficiency through a standardized curriculum tied to Reading Recovery, guided by a specially trained literacy coach.

**JA Our Families**
- JA: Developing and managing student and parent engagement at the school level, as well as providing opportunities for parents and students to work together on educational projects.

**JA Our Community**
- JA: Building relationships with community organizations and business leaders to create meaningful learning experiences for students.

**JA Our City**
- JA: Engaging students in community service projects, such as recycling and service learning, to promote civic engagement and responsibility.

**JA More than Money**
- JA: Introducing students to the concepts of financial literacy and responsible decision-making, teaching them the importance of money management and personal finance.

**JA Our Region**
- JA: Expanding students' understanding of their region and encouraging them to become active participants in their community through local projects and initiatives.

**JA Our Nation**
- JA: Providing practical information about how small business owners can use the U.S. Census to improve their business and the local economy.

### Middle School Programs (Grades 6-8)

**JA America Works**
- JA: Developing students' understanding of the principles of work, career, and economic opportunities, teaching them the importance of hard work, teamwork, and personal responsibility.

**JA Economics for Success**
- JA: Equipping students with essential economic and financial literacy skills, helping them make informed decisions about their financial future.

**JA Finance Park**
- JA: Integrating financial literacy into the curriculum, teaching students about budgeting, saving, investing, and the impact of financial decisions on their future.

**JA Global Marketplaces**
- JA: Enhancing students' understanding of the global economy and the role of businesses in the global market.

**JA It's My Business**
- JA: Educating students about entrepreneurship and small business ownership, preparing them for future careers in business.

### High School Programs (Grades 9-12)

**JA Banks in Action**
- JA: Providing high school students with opportunities to learn about banking and financial services, including managing personal finances, understanding credit, and using financial technology.

**JA Be Entrepreneurial**
- JA: Teaching high school students how to start and manage a business, including the development of a business plan, market research, and financial management.

**JA Business Ethics**
- JA: Introducing students to the principles of business ethics and the importance of integrity in the workplace.

**JA Careers with a Purpose**
- JA: Helping high school students explore career pathways and recognize the importance of workforce readiness.

**JA Company Program**
- JA: Engaging high school students in real-world business opportunities and giving them the tools to succeed in the workforce.

**JA Economics**
- JA: Preparing high school students for the world of work, teaching them about economics, business, and the impact of global commerce.

**JA Exploring Economics**
- JA: Helping students understand how the economy works and making them aware of the importance of economic literacy.

**JA Exploring Globalization**
- JA: Introducing high school students to the concept of globalization, teaching them about the role of businesses in the global market.

**JA Personal Finance**
- JA: Educating high school students about personal finance, managing money, and planning for their future.

**JA Shadow Pals**
- JA: Providing high school students with opportunities to participate in workplace Shadow Days, gaining valuable experience and insights into the world of work.

**JA Success Skills**
- JA: Teaching high school students how to succeed in the workforce, including the development of critical thinking, problem-solving, and interpersonal skills.

**JA Titan**
- JA: Supporting high school students in their entrepreneurial ventures, providing them with the resources and tools to succeed in their business endeavors.
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**Junior Achievement USA**

Find out how you can make a difference. Visit www.ja.org or contact your local Junior Achievement office to learn more about becoming involved in JA's programs.